
An Intensive Summer Music Experience for ages 10 and Up 

Violin, viola, cello, harp, and piano students come together at Bernstein's School of Artistry and Virtuosity, our own musical 

Hogwarts! Through daily rehearsals, coachings, music theory and ear training, young musicians will reach new levels of musical 

mastery, while also improving the teamwork, problem-solving and non-verbal communication skills so necessary for chamber 

music through carefully crafted fun.

August 16th - 20th 2021, 9am - 3pm 

STUDENT # 1 NAME: AGE AS OF 08/01/201

STUDENT # 2 NAME: AGE AS OF 08//01/21 

PARENT NAME:(s) FIRST NAME & AGES OF 

SIBLINGS

COMPLETE ADDRESS: ZIP

PHONE: CELL / WORK: E-MAIL

LIST ANY PREVIOUS MUSIC INSTRUCTION NOT FROM K.K: 

DO YOU WISH TO RECEIVE FALL INFORMATION FROM KLASSICAL KIDZ?

PLEASE LIST ANY 

MEDICAL

OR BEHAVIORAL

CONCERNS ON BACK 

OF

FORM OR WRITE 

“NONE”.
CHECK APPROPRIATE LINES BELOW

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 1, 2021 TUITION: 

(6 hours daily) $435+ $15 SUPPLY FEE 

_ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT, $50 OFF FOR REGISTRATION BEFORE MARCH 31st

_FAMILY DISCOUNT: After 1st child enrolled - 2ND, & 3RD Siblings Each $20 less

I am enclosing payment in full (supply fee & tuition) less applicable discounts = my total= $

− I release and understand that any photos and video clips the Studio takes during any Klassical Kidz Studio classes become Studio property and may 
be used in print, online, media advertising or other at any time.

− Klassical Kidz is deeply committed to providing an emotionally and physically safe environment, and every reasonable precaution will be taken to 
ensure the well-being of the children, therefore I will not hold Klassical Kidz owners, Adrienne or Lydia Bassett, or any member of its staff or 
volunteers, or any person connected with the location, legally liable for my child's safety

− I understand that tuition refunds will only be given if I am moving out of the area or if I have a death in the family that requires I that I be out for 

several weeks− I understand that the studio is unable to offer credit or refunds for missed CMI days or hours, even if known in advance. 

Signed: _______________________________________________Date:___________________________ Signature Required






